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PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County.

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROSSI

of Luanne County

UNION COUNTY NOMINATIONS
OCINGRE3III,

JOHN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county.
ASSBXBLY,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Hummelstown
JAMES FREELAND, of Millersburg.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
A. JACKSON HERR, of Harrisburg.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JACOB MJLLEISEN, of East Hanover

DtBSCIOR OP THE POOR,
DANIEL SHEESELY, of Lower Swatare,

COUNTY AUDITOR,
DANIEL LEHR, of Gratstown.

00UNTY SURVEYOR,
THOMAS STROHM, of Linglestown

CORONER,
JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Hummelstown

HARRISBURG, PA.

Naturday Afternoon, September 6,1862.

A FOIL TICKET.
The action of the Union Conferees, who as-

sembled in Sunbury on Friday, completes the
ticket which theUnion men of Dauphin county
will support at the coming election. While
Dauphin county acquiesces •in this action, it
must not beforgotten that she had a preference,
and that her candidate. Wa3 set aside for the
present, to make room for one who the con-
ferees unanimously decided ebould be the can-
didate at thecoming election, for Congressional
Representative for the district composed of Dau-
phin, Juniata, Northumberland, Snyder and
Union. Mr. Robinson, the candidate of this
county, was supported on every ballot by the
Dauphin county conferees. They clung to him
with a zeal that was commendable; but when
they found that the disposition of the °ther
conterees was such as to preclude the possibility 1of his nomination, they were of course bound
in justice to what was due to harmony, at once
to cast their votes for the man next in choice
among the masks of this county.

In nominating John 3. Patterson, of Juniata
county, as the Congressional candidate of this
district, the conferees did well—because they
have thus given to theloyal men of thedistrict, I
a man in every respect, the equal of 1117 other
candidate that can possible be placed in oppo•
Shim Be has experience as a legislator, and
has been tested on more thanone occasion, both
as regards his faitfulness to principle and his
devotion to his country. Inno single instance,
has he ever failed. tns record as a legislator is
asfair as that of any man who ever occupied a
place in the legislatilre of the State; while in
hie personal ditportment and actions, we defy
any man to bring a single charge of deriliction
that can be sustained by the truth, or the cir-
cumstances which would make him worthy of
condemnation. When the first call for men to
serve their country was issued, he was among
theStet tovolunteer. As an aid to thelamented
Brig. Gen. Kelm, he served through the three
month's campaign. Since then he has been an-
tively engaged in the support of;the service,
by the encouragement he has given to thtrvol
nnteer system, and the liberal manner in which
he has sustained the military operations of
the State,:

In every particular we are proud of our can-
didate. We are _proud of his energy and his
ability—of his integrity and his liberality—of
his patriotismand his loyalty. On these merits,
we go into the campaign with his name in-
scribed among those which now adorn our
banner, sanguine of a victory at once decisive
for the cause of the Union, and disastrons to
those who are sympathizing with the men in
arms to dismember and forever destroy this
Union.

ANANSWER
In answerto the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin's

interrogatoryinterrogatory on the subject of the credit to be
allowed each ward or township in the state,for the men enlisted within such limits, wesubmit the following statememeut

For the men enlisted in the oldas well asfor
the new regiments, each ward and township
will receive their full credit. Added to thiscredit, any company attached to a regiment
belonging to another state, the officers of which
company haviug been commissioned by Gov.
Curtin, will also be credited to the localities
within Pennsylvania, in which they were re-
cruited. This will-be. done wherever such com-
panies can be reached, and in order to secure
the accomplishment of this the people in local-
ties knowing of such companies and the state
iu whose regiments they are now engaged,will
diminish their own quota by giiing the proper
information to the commissioner taking the
draft, of course well substantiated,by informa-
tion from headquarters as to the commission-
ing by Gov. Curtin, of the officers of such com-
panies. Hukkdreds of men have. found their
way into virgstiie, New Jersey' New York and
Maryland, organized into companies, with
Officers bearing the, commission of Gov. Cur-in.
When these can be reached, and their muster
roils secured, of course the localities in which
they were recruited will receive credit for the
respective numbers furnished, as anoffset to
the draft

We tenet that this explanation will satisfy
the ANA&

WHO IS IV BE .HE HERO I

There has been a great deal of conjecture—-

more dissatisfaction, and double as much
as both conjecture and dissatisfaction,asfeatio °uw "ho should be, who,would be or was the

hero of the war. We have all devoted too
much talk and composition to the subject. If
the energy displayed in the pursuit of a hero
had been devoted to the proficiency of individ•
[tale in a knowledge of the sciences of war, or
the secretof discipline and drill, we would have
had a soldier in reserve in event man inthe coun-
try. Our extravagance on this subject, has
taught us some disgraceful lessons. While
we have been deifying one man or another,
other men have been impelled to neglect their
duty by their jealousy, until the commands
of the army almost became the Instruments of
gladiatoriaP'combats, in which rival officers
tested their qualities of inactivity, rashmilln
sheer neglect or utter incapacity for the
performance of a duty. Vie people themselves
had much to do with this conditioa of afairs among
the officers of the army, because the people created'lhe
rivalry by thedeifyeation of their favorites, and for
the disaster, if we dare call it such, which has thus
far attended the movements of our armies, the people
interferring with the actions of our commanding gen-
erals, are to blame. Instead of the war having
been carried on by the War Department, it has
been conducted by civilians, in criticism, oral
and verbal, or by that sort of suggestion
which had a tendency to expose the plans of
the commanding generals, giving tothe enemy
the advantage of such knowledge, and ena-
bling him in a dozen instances, to anticipate
some of the most important movements ofour,
army. We all know that this is true. We
have all been appalled by the results flowing
from such a condition of affairs—and now,
there is barely time left to correct the evil.

Hereafter, the people, the press, orators and
preachers, mast permit our commanding gen-
erals to go about the performance of their duty
unembarrassed by suggestion or criticism. The
crisis willproduce me moo. Sermons or editor-
ials cannot create a hero. ,Loquacious fault-
finding will not repair disaster or supply abill-
ty to those presumed deficient. Or this fault-
finding wehave hadmore thansufficient. Ithits
assailed the army, until it presumes to dictate
all its movements. It has approached the ad-
ministration in the most arrogant terms, until
it audaciously Imagined that no policy was
praetible unless it had its high sanction. All
this mast end now. The administration must
be left alone to steer the Ship of State safely
over the breakers which roll in: its path. Otir
soldiers must be allowed to fight the battles of
the Union as their judgments may dictate. If
this is not conceded by. those who are not lit
thearmy, aad who, it is fair topresume, are ig-
norant of the details and discussions attending
the labcrs of the cabinet, real disaster must at- I
tend our efforts. We cannot tight the rebels
and contend with every passing outburst of
paslonate objection, ignorant, criticisms and
prejudiced faultfinding from linage who profess
to be loyal. In this view we are determined
to govern our course, satisfied with any polic7
hat brings _us victory—contented with any

man who crushes the rebellion. Let us then
bide our time, and patiently and .confidentially
wait for the results of the new campaign. Lek
us resolve ti content ourselves with re•enforc'r
tag-'the army and supporting the Government
in all things tending to its present success and
future permanency

TH3 INFLIIINOS wares Therrnoven cannot be
used to;restore a country. After fanataciani
and fury have swept over eland, impelling
some to murder and others to arson, the same
influences dare not be invoked to restore the
deadofrebuild destroyed property. The efJ,
fort would be prepoiterous. It seems insane
even to propose without attempting such pro-:,
ceedings. Ls this is true of material objects, it
will hold good, also, inpolitics. The influence
which destroyed, or is attempting the destrnc-
tion of this government, will never be able to
restore that which it has destroyed, or bring
back to peacathe men and the localities Which,
it has so violently disturbed. This influence is
thatwhich has been wrongfully termed Demo
crabsprinciple). Within Democratic party—-
by the power, which it had achieved, and with
the influence it was supposed to wield, the
southernconspirators concocted their rebellion,
and hoped to prosecute it to a triumph. Of
course the mass of the Democratic party are not
to blame for this condition and control of their
organization, any more than the mass of men
in the south are to blame for, however they
will be heldresponsible and must suffer the ef-
fects of, the elaveholder's rebellion. That re-
bellion bears no relation to the masses of the
south, any further than the service which it
forces from them as soldiers, and the support
which itssuccess wouldequally forcefrom them
as serfs. It was theprinciple of the Democratic
party, more than its masses; which brought
about the rebellion. That principle is slavery—-
and as slavery originated and supports treason,
so must slavery be restricted and shorn . of its
political force, before this Union can berestored
to its former peace and power. In other words,
the,Democratic leaders must: not be permitted
to succeed. In Pennsylvania these leaders,
make the issue that slavery has its Constitu-
tionalrights, simply because that is the only
means they have left of aiding the rebellion.
If they can maintain these rights—if they can
deceive the people and attract them from the
struggle for the Union and the Government, of
course chat Union and Government must be
come more imperilled, and thechances increasedthat both will be eventually destroyed. '

Let the people remember this, that slavery,
by itsusesofthe leaders of theDemocratic;party,
is the cause of this rebellion, the cause ,ef •thebl*alsed and the cause of the mourning which
shronds•thousandsof northern homes. If these
leaders are rebuked by the people, if their
appeals for support are repulsed, and the
word goes to the South that the Democratic
leaders have lost their influence, ablow will be
struck at rebellion moreterrible than any.which
McClellan gave it since he' assumed command
of the army. There is no ,mistaking this, be-
cause such a defeat will convince the conspira-
tors that their allies In the North have lost
their influence 'and been Stripped of their
Power- Reinaninc it, then, frown of Ponsylea•

nia, that that which produced treason can never con-
tribute to its conquest. Tae snow witoorc morns
THE POLITICAL DILLTH.OF THE DEMOCRATIC LUMP
OF THE LOYAL RATIO; WILL SWUM CONISIBOTII TO
TIDIANIIIHILA.TION OF THE annum !

Tan ilium Misr of Delaware county have
nominated a powerful ticket, embracing ` the
most popular men in that locality. John M.
Brooniall, was recommended as the candidate
for Congress.

_

In point of ability arid,the ster-
ling qualities of manhood essential to success
in every pursuit, Mr. Broomall is unrivalled.
His election is of course a certainty. Chalkley
Harvey is the legislative candidate .; and is
spoken of by the Union organs in his district,
as being in every sense qualified for the posi-
tion. There is an element of political inde-
pendence aratpnrity in Delftware county, ;or
which we have always had great respect, and
it is on this that we rely for the triumphant
success of the ticket just nominated.
I'l4 Nix.DAUPHIN COUNTY itlitiniNT
Correspondence of the TSISGRAPR.]

DIZA.DQUARTIIIa 127THRsormasr, P.V.Camp Boas, near bore Ethan Allen •
September 8, 1862.

I have only these few words to write, that ourregiment ie comfortable encamped, and the men are allwell. When this is said, all is told that relatesto the men personally. Bat a word or two inregard to the manner in which they are beingdisciplined, will not be out of place. TheOne Hundred and Twentrseventh is now equalinpoint ofdiscipline and drill, tothatof any newregiment in the field. It is devoted to the ser-vice, and when the opportunity is afforded, willgive a good account of itself, in battle with theenemy.
AS you will see by the date of this letter, wehave named our camp after our friend, Col. F.K. Boas, of Harrisburg. It was to his exertionsthat most of thecredit of raising some of theHarrisburg companies is due, and the boyswere determined toremember him inthis man •

ner. His name is a watchword with the Divestamong us.
Subjoined you will find a list of officersof theOne Hundred and Twenty-seventh regimentCol. W. W. Jennings, of the 127thregiment P.V., was tendered by Gen. Casey the position of

provisional. Brigadier General, the day follow-
ing his arrival at Washington. This he mod-
estly declined. On the let of September an or-
der Caine from Head Quarters appointing himan.acting Brigadier General, and placing him
in command of the Sixth Brigade, Gen. Aber-
.combie's Division, in Gen. Whipple's Army
Cerps; since which date he,has been detached
from his regiment, and haa been in command
of his Brigade, known as Jennings' Brigade ;

consisting of the 127th regiment P. V., incom-
mand of Lieut. Col. H. O. Allman, of Harris-
burg ; the 130th regiment P.. V., Col. Zinn, of
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pa.; the
141stregiment P. V., commanded by Lieut.

Col. Geo. A. Watkins, ofBradford county, and
the 120th regiment N. Y. V., Col. Sharp, of
New York.

The 127th regiment P. V. is the senior regi-
ment in the Brigade, aixLis the admiration of
officers and men who have had any opportunity
of seeing them. Gene. Casey, Whipple, Sedg-
wick, Doubleday and Sigel paid veryhlt com-
pliments to the fine appearanes andsoldierly
conduct of both officers andmenof theDauphin
county regiment, The boys know they are=a
fine looking body of men, and they shape their
conduct accordingly.— A more gentlemanly,
dignified set of men never composed one regi-
ment ; and besides this, they heist plenty of
pluck, and are earnestly ,eager to dotheir duty
on the battle-field. They have beenassigned
a post of honor in matting Fort Ethan Allen,
one of the most formidable fortifications around
Washington, situate one-half mile from Chain
Bridge. Two of thecompanies of this regiment,
theRussell Guards and the Boas Guards, are
now practicing heavy artillery drill, and haVe
charge ofthe neavy guns of the Fort.

The following is a list of the officers of the
regiment :

WELD OF/10111111

Lieut. Col. H. C. Allman, Acting Colonel,
Harrisburg.,

Maj. Maj. Jeremiah Rohrer, Middletown.
RlitontniTAL. STAR MMUS

Lieut. John F. Orth, Adjutant, Hummele
town.

Lieut. F. R. Gilbert, Quartermaster, Millers-
burg.

Capt. John C. Gregg, Chaplain, Lancaster.
Maj. James R. Seiley, Surgeon, Harrisburg.
Lieut. J. H. Vastine, Asst. Surgeon,
Lieut. E. H. Horner, Asst. Surgeon, Lycorn-

ing county.
NON-001131111610NED STAFF °MOMS AND CLAM.
Charles H. Small, Sergt. Major, Harrisburg.
Tao. William Bush, Drum Major, . ‘i

Jas. Anthony Draip, Fife Major, '4
JoshuaB. Fatty, Quartermaster Sergt., Har-

risburg.
Clement B. Care, Commissary Setpt., Danplain county.
John W. Davis, Wagon &taster, Harrisburg.
Horace B. Jones, Postmaster, "

W. Porter Ogelsby, Hospital Stewart, "

'ANN 01110E10.
First ati Zowevet.

*Capt. F. Asbury Awl, co. A,'Harrbiburg
*lst Lieut. Jno. 8. Bitzer,
*2d Lieut. Jno. Euerainger, " •

City Fin' Zouavet
Capt. .1. Wesley Awl, co. B, Harrisburg.
IstLieut. Albert J. Fager, " "

2d Lieut. Win. McCarron ".

Derry Feneibka.
Capt. Jas. Henderson, 00. C, Huramelstown.
Ist Lieut. aA. Nisely, " "

2d Lieut. Wm, B. Orth, "

Boat Guards.• .

Capt. Bolus E. Cable, 00. D, Harrisburg.
Ist. Lieut. J. M. Wiestling, " "

2d Lieut. Aug. L. Cheyne, 41- 44
"• •

Capt. L. L. Greemtwalt, co:E, Let:Rump.let Lieut. W. P. Carmany, • "

2d Lieut. Jos.-A. Bowman, " "

Musa Gwirds:
Capt. W. H. H. Hummel, co. F, Harrisburglat Lieut. Jno.'T. Morgan, 4,

2d Lieut. Thos. G. Sample, 4, 44

City Guctrds.
Capt. JAIL T. &ill, 'co. 0, Harriabuzg
t let. Lieut. Geo. Hynitlia, "' 46 •
2dLieut. Hudson.Denny, Crawford co
Capt. JohnK. Shott, ' co. H, Middletown
let Lieut. Isaiah Willis, "

2d Lieut. J. B. Schreiner,

ira. R. Shipley,.1, edam..let Lieut. J. S. Shoemaker, " Lehigh co.241..iwit. J. W. nenry, ‘ "Atari°, co.
°apt.liana Fox, co. 11, Schnylkillco.
let Lieut. J.W. iiangherty, " Lebanon co.2AI Lieut. Davfd S. Long, "

The officers of this regiment have all beencommissioned by Oov. Cartier} and the com-missions have been receive&,by them. Lientcol. Alleman nani4t,lie camp, lust outride ofFort Ethan Ailed, " PatoP ma," In honor ofCol. F. K. Bogs, of Harriebnie.
' °Detached and• detailed.witY.their companyas ProYoat Guard at HarrAitang. .

tDotailed alAdjatani ofClung Garen,

glennoulvania Math! tlegrap, Saturtralt Afternoon, September 6, 1862
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THE WAR IN THE WEST.
REBELS AT OYNTHIANA, KY.
RAID UPON RACINE, OHIO

A BATTLE IMMIN ENT.
-....__.

The MalePopulation of Ohio Organ
hied for Defence.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 6
Conductor Woodall made a reconnoisance

yesterday with an engineon theKentucky Cen-
tral railroad, and proceeded to apoint ten miles
north of Cynthiana, where he discovered three
men who, upon beinglialle, said they belonged
to a Georgia regiment: BeMafterwards discov-
ered their camp, butso much hiddenby bushes
he could not ,make out their numbers

A despatch' from Falniouth at one o'clock
this morning says that scouts report the rebels
within that place with artillery.A despatch from Pomeroy, Ohio, .,saps that
Spencer, Roane county, Va., surrendered to
Jenkins. Col. Rathbones' command was taken
prisoners on Wednesday.

Jenkins entered Raven's Wood, Va., and on
Wednesday evening crossed the Ohio at Buf-
fington laland, and came down toßacine, Ohio,and killed one'. man and' wounded two, and
stealing twelve horses, and then recrossed the
river at Wolfe Bar and encamped for the night.
The people were rising to resist further at-tempts.

Later repurt-says they are crossing at &ciaoand are coming down on both sicits.
A dispatchfrom Point Pleasant to the Milita-ry Committee at Cialliapolis says that the con-tending forces are now in sight of each other.The enemy is said to be nine hundred strongand a battle imminent.
Gov. Morton has orderedail themale citizensbetween eighteen and forty-five, residing in theborder counties to organize themselves intomilitary companies to repel invasion.

UNION VICTORY IN WILMINGTON, DEL
Wumserox, Del., Sept. 8

The election held here on Tuesday result&in the election of the entire Union ticket, bylarge majorities over the Locofoco oppositionticket. The result is a glorious victory oversecession, as represented by the oppositionticket.

MOVEMENT OFMASSACHUSETTS TROOPS
BATON, Sept. 6.

The Thirty-8044h Mastiachusetts regimentwill leave Pittsfield to-morrow for Washington.The Fortieth regiment will leave Boston, onMonday. On Tuescay the old Sixth xeginientwill leave for the South again, marchingthrough Baltimore. They will be well armedand equipped.

Nub 2thuertistnunts.
& C. McELWEE will re-open their4.11041 EChOOIS. onFrontRosati on Monday, Sept. Bth.

septa d'it

F`ift 11.ENT.---A house on Beath- street,betveou Second and.Tbird. Scotia of f.
MA4. Sat Cor. So, andrise St.. .

kept* 413 t

WHO'LL BE FIRST.—Any two clerkstitbank or other espaelty who wmh to o twar can have their places planes supplied by two ladleswho eracompetent. Bic resomo.rnOstioas given. AU.dress, bT. LEDGER, harri=burg, P. 04
sept 6 dls

rrHE'undereigaed offers at. Privata. dale
t.vers. stand, (now occur& d by J.

, &Ober ) intimated In the village ofProcess,plbin county,Pa:, on the Jonealovit road, two`mres anda half northeast of Harrhiturg. Thit stand has antneellem run of custom.The buildings are entirely new and very subetanta well of Delrer When water near the d,or, togetoerwbh a floe yarirtiof fruit, and ornamental' trees Theproierty Will be sad cheap.
Xor tering*, *dares; JOHN 1111RIOH,

Progress P. 0.P. a Goo stabling attacked In the prowess.
septa•dAtsvew

800,000 MALE OR FEMALE
AGENTS TO SELL

LLOYD'S NEWSTEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-
ORED MAP OF THE UNITED

STATES, CANADAS, AND NEW BRUNS-
. : WICK.,

Prom recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1882; cost$21,000 to engrave Blind 006plied :time.
El.lepOrier to any' $lO map"'ever !bade by Colicut orMitchell andretails at the low prize ot fifty Lauda;370,010 names are Irogravid on this map.
li 1sno: only a county map,but it it also

COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP
of the tinned States and Canadaa combined in one,
Obit

EVERYRAILROAD STATION
and distance between.

ertitiarantee any WOmau ,toss per day, andwill take back all mans that cannot be sold and refund
the mousy.

tend for $1 worth and try.
Printed instructions hew t 3 canvass well, furnishedall our agent..
Wanted—A smart active man, as wholeiale agent for

our maps in every State, Camila, England and Lalifor -

nia. A fortune moy be made•wlth a small capital
J. T. LLOYD, No. 164, Broadway, New York.

The War Department uses our Map of 'Virginia andMaryland, on which is marked Therou..hf&re leap, BullBun Mountains, Fails Church, alt the fords on thePotomac, end every other place in Maryland or Virginiadirt:lousyrefunded. septa Std/kw
Price 26 ctt.

CAVALRY RECRUITS WANTED.
pHE undersigned having been author-
-IL Its Ito retie a company of cavalry to accordant*
with the scent requisitim of the War 'Department, is de•
tarsus of obtatniug

ABLE BODING INTELLIGENT YOUNG MENMho have heo'experieneb pa horseman with' a view ofMang np mtici romparg Imoteeiltsty. Tenor men ofampbto county who, would rather volunteer than to bedrattedshould remember that this it the time to makeit free will offering of their. services to their counter:
By doing so.they will receive a bounty of$5O from thecounty,. $25 from the• Government, $l5 being cuem• ntht p ty in advance and a premium of $4, and at theand of too war willreceive a bounty of $75.

JAMES GOVY,If, Captain.
Otßee In Third Street a few doors above Market street,Harri,bnrg. teptßolOt

ANDERSON TROOP.
A NY intelligent and respectable young
ti men who wish to jolt this troupe can get any in-formation they wi-h by calling on toe tufders,goed etColdtr'sStags Cflice, Markin Square. where an office will

to opened fora few days. Appitantt must furnish
good reeommendati WILL C. KELLS.It,septa-411w Lance Corporal, Anderson Troop.

EVERGREEN TEEM AND SHRUBS.
. .

A"planted by some experienced gard.
ezterß ia sigust,-Eloptembar and October, in pre-!prove toail othtr_sesson, and %dim great success.A fine ansertillent at the be stone Nursery, Harris-burg. snBo-dt:

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MIORTOI6II

UNRIVALLED GOLD- PENS.
in the world, for 750, 26B reo,Preel VI.setet, for Bale attotal BCRIFFSRPS Bookstore.

RgilE sn li:ilNG-fi j.aura i and fruit azimut* allkludr DDyy
BOWILIN

.inn . - tOnstritosatrnadiiiirtes- sweets.

New "ibtlertismate
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS EEL

ATIVE TO THE DRAFT.
Exicowns,Cmumat,

Eferrisburg, Sept. 6, 1861. I
Cantmissioner of County.

:Bra :—You will herewith receive a copy or
General Orders No 121, issued by the War De-
partment, giving particular instructions as to
the care and organisation of drafted men, or of
volunteers received in lieu of drafted meh.—
You will examine the orders carefully and carry
out theirdirections faithfully.

Thequota for your county to fin the several
requisitions made upon this Slate by the War
Department, is men.

You will apportion this quota to the differ-ent townshirs, boroughs and' wards in your
county, in accordance with the enrolment made
by the Marshals, of men subject to military
duty. It will not be made however, until the.
appeals are held„and the claims to exemption
are decided, as it cannot be justly apportioned
until the exact number of men actually subject
to military duty in each district isascertained.

When the proper proportion of each sub-di-
vision of the county is-determined, in accord-
ance with the men actually subject to military
duty, you will ascertain from the enrollment,
the number of men each district has now in
the service, and credit it therewith on its
quota. In this credit, men enlisted in the
regular army, in the marine service, black-
smiths, bridge builders, carpenters, teamsters,clerks, he., and men enlisted inregiments or
companies organized under the laws of other
States, are not to be embraced. You will
credit only for men enlisted in the volunteer
regiments and companies recognized and com-
missioned by the Governor of this State.

Yon will also observe carefully, to guardagainst the same men being credited in two
districts. In someinstances, young men whoseparents reside in one diatrict, have been labor-
ing or temporarily residing in another, and
there enlisted; and they may be credited onthe enrolment in both. When you detect any
such case, give the credit to the district where
the person enlist was pursuing his lawful call-
ing or residing at the time he enlisted, with-
out regard' to the residence of his parents. "

If any districts in your county have furnish-ed more than their quotas, you will ascertain
the aggregate of such excess, and apportion it
as a credit tr, the other districts of the county,in accordance with the enrolment.

If any companie:, or squads of men in your
county have been mustered into the service of
theUnited States since the enrolment was made,you will, if posilble vprocute copies of the rollsof such coineaniesor squads, and credit them
to the proper districtain which themen resided.

Although the orders of the War Department
'required theenrolment of all men between theagesof eighteen and forty-five years, the militialaws of this State exempt from military duty, allpersona under twenty-one years. lon will there-
fore, when holding appeals, erase from the list,all persons who establish the fact to your satis-faction, that they are under twenty-one years:
You can examine such persons under oatb,when you are not otherwise satisfied.

You will at...onte give notice by hand bills,that on the 16th,day of September, you will
prcceed to draft for each district, the numberof men necegri* tofill itsquota, unless the diii-trict furnishes the moo as voluuteetri on or be-:ore that day. State in your hand-bills dis-
tinctly.' that each district can offer volunteersto fill its quota on the day the draft is to bemade, and thui obviate the draft entirely.—
Such volunteers may be offered you atany time,
but you are not authorized tosubsist them untilthe day, fixed for the draft.

Should you find it impossible to make thedraft on the 15thof September, you ail! notifythe Governor by mall or telegraph, as may be
necessary, and name the earliest day on whichit can be made. Upon satisfactory assurancethat due diligence will not enable you to makethe drafton that day, the time will be extend-ed, but the extension will nut exceed five days.For special instructions as to bow you will
proceed to make the draft, you are referred toGeneral Order No. 99, of the War Department,
already furnished you.

All necessary expenses to complete or facili-tate the draft, including printing, clerk hire,&c., will be paid by the United States govern-
ment. Such expenses will be distinctly statedin your bill, to be made out in duplicate against
the United States, verified by affidavit, and re-
lured to this office for approval.

You will have printed as many copies of the
following notice as you believe may be needed
in your county, and deliver one, with his namewritten therein, to each man exempted on the
grounds of conscientous scruples.
To--You are hereby notified,that having been exempted from military duty

because of conscientious scruples against bear-ing arms, inaccordance with section 2, article
VI of the Constitution of Pennsylvania, youwill be held liable to pay to the Commonwealth
such sum as "an equivalent for personal ser-
vice" as the Legislature may direct by a law
enacted for the purpose.

Ctamissioner
September 6, 1862.

Respectfully.
ELI SLIFER,sept6-d3t -Secretary of the Commonwealth

PENNSYLVANIA, SS.

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THB

COMMONWEALTH OF, PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW 4, CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION.

11/44THEREAS, in the present position of af-fairs, it is expedient that measuresshould be taken to arm- s-rn-f-^ ,••••peopleereat e astlei )-for defence : • 4ostaino.---Now, therefore, I do earnestly recommendthe immediate formation throughout the Com-monwealth, of volunteer companies and regi-ments, in conformity with the militia act of1858. Arer.s will be distributed to the organi-zations so lo be formed, agreeably to the pro-visions of that act.
It isfurther recommended, that, in order togive due opportunities for drill and instruction,all places of business be closed daily at threeo'clock, P. M. BO that persons employed there-in may, after that hour, be at liberty to attendto their military duties.The cheerful alacrity with Which the men ofPennsylvania haie hithertogiventhemselves tothe service of theconntry, has pressed heavilyon her military resoarees. lam reluctant toask her people to assume further burdens, butas their safety requires that they should do so,it is in their behalf that I put forth therecom-mendationshereinaintabied,-alid urge a Promptcompliance with them. •

Given under my hand and the great Seal of theState, at Harrisburg, this Fourth day of Sep.tember, in the year ofour Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty-two, and of theCommonwealth the eighty-seventh.
Br VII

ELl,SiarEik.Iffroarrtf-Ofenwswwm

amusements.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL•

GAIETY MUSIC HALL I
GAIETY MUSIC HALL IGAIETY MUSIC HALL I

Walnut Street between gd and 3d.
THOUSANDS WONDER.THuUSANDS WONDER.

WE'LL TRY.
SEE THE TALENr.
SFE THE. TALENT.

MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.
MISS KATE FRANCES.

HAS-ARRIVED.
ELM ARRIVED.

UNION STAR SISTERS.
• UNION STAR SISTERS.

are engaged at an immense earemle Ird will appearthe evening in conjunction with beautiful and vo-calist and danssases.
EDWIN HYDE,

L tie of too New Bowery Theatre, New Tort, In hisask Tearean Readlnrs, Burlesques, ComicSongs, arc.MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.
MISS KATE ARCHER.
MISS KATE ARCHER.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS.MISS JULIA EDWARDS_
andthe GAIETY MI ISTREL Dick Barham, fakeBudd, Dan Howard, Mast Edwards, J antoel, ProtVaozsrt, T. B. Bons. Tcm Murray and Bob Edwards.also numerous auxiliaries, with new costumes, newacta
ADMISSION 20 cis.

N. B —Owing to the great expeese ercurred .by the
management In obtaining these artists, he is (Mtge t toraise the price a trifle higher, hrpiris this tell mat
with the approbatim amp patrons.

808 EDWARDS, tole Proprietor and Manager.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE-
Third Street,Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
13ANFORIPS

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS..

WW appear. at the above ball, la a marl Whine orStaging, Danatvg, New kola, Waiteaques, &a., p,,Binung
to the putollo the best en ertaimaeut In toe atty.

The Ittughatie Sale,* of

LORD DUNDREARY.
Lord Dundreary . .

. B. B. SanfordMagee,- (Boots,) .
. . . . .T. Myers

Binney,. • .
. Batchelor

. . .Emily, .

'

. . • . . D. E.ivenIsabella, . • .
.

. B. layers
Door, open at i 4o'clock to oommeses at 8 Attstis.aloe 25 cis, I r tiertra chairs 40 do., QaVery 16.21.,Private Braes Wets. Beau can be secured Without illicitcharge. •
Fur thrher particulars seesmall bills. an2o-dif

AUDITOWS NOTICE,
In the muter or the :nadirs In Thiophie Co. Gam-

slie of ihe Ral Estate of tolo. moa Plias, teed. Ez
mon LoAdonsla er. :No. 25, ou!. T,lllB/.

September 8.1842, ordered by thJ court that 3. W
Siam t tes.pdntrd,Luoiur to diitriente the resi-
due ofAte purchase .modey remdntog in the hands ofthe • liodr.

The undersigned auddsr, wID at•sod to ,he doles ofsaid bppolotake, k ac hfa omoe iII Ha Asliurg, oaTutaday ,he 24d or Seriemb,r, 1882, at 10.4 X. . Wbellsod woveau pardes inLreS.ed rosy sitestiisepts-do ,w 8 .1. W 2 MONTIL

Attention Citizens Fourth Ward,
Hap it3barg.

THE loyal and patriotic citizens of the
Yourtb d amine&at ha fbadr Bowe at

scion o'c cock this (yrt lap evoolog, for the .parp g of
f. natng a ml.ttary com,4ry la leCuraonolll Wll4 ,he re-
ceLt prociamat oa of Govanor Cartes.

arVaaLr Bw KRIM, Prohlort.
B. BENBTNGRit, °eontare. Septi 'mare

NOTION TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
THE undersigned Commissioners of Jinn-

phin county, Pa., solicit nroposahr for the
rebuilding of seven bridges. aeross.• &water&
Creek. • •. .

One at Lantermich's Foiling:
One at UnionDeposite. • • -
One at or near llummelatown, called the Redbridge.
One at Hurnmelstowa—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One at JacobBehm's Mills.
One near FcliiNineley's, called Island Ford.
One at Middletown, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All tire bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all thestone now remaining at the piers and abst-meets of the old bridges ; all of which will berespectively the property of the contractorsAll bids must be indorsed on the specification.,

which are printed and can be obtained at theoffice of the County Commissioners at Hauls-burg se early as the sixth of this month; !Let-
ting to be done on the 17th day, of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. AL; atithe officeaforesaid. Two of the spans, with the wholeof the flooring of the • Lautermilch'a bridge,lies near the site and will be the property ofthe ooritractor. JACOB BEIM,

GEORGE. GAIMIBICI4-HENRY MOTU,
Commlssio

septa-elJOUPR Mu.Lu, Clerk.

ASIUGNEE'S SALE,
WILL be sold at public sale,

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1562.
On the premises, an elegant fen* situated in WrensVp., Dauphin co., tee !restrain isinersow ig to Ponrallityrunning .brough the tame, emits:Min Ist acres, about,90 Beres of which are clear bud the toawe or thehest tirade?. Itie impreettasntil are a large double

STONE MANSION HOUSE,
a. large bents barn, wagon abed, carriage house sod allnecessary out buildlige, an apple • orchard, bee des
plumbs, pears ae a lountain pump of never fain
ko °utak'. water. Ihe laud is all lined and ina tugbstate al ou'Vrakon..

co. 2. About is acres of land, adOinlng theabove,
about 10 r ores cfwind' are o ear and the balance ill
thrtbsf; *non eroded a Large atone

MANSION HOUSE AND TANNEWg
with about 40 vats, a large Bark /lOW, aauLRoam
ant Currying stop, al all other no-essir jr:
Inas ; the ore 'frt. is rum by water pose,.. it loom ofthe beat local ties for bark; Ware could,be `atfrom 6
to 800 cord per year.

Na. 8. about 18 acres of land, of ankh_ about one.
bar is clear, alt lfmr d and in a good Matt' or muma
to^, thebalance is alba vary beat oat and obrodsut

No. 4. 89 sores of land, -odjotol'og the ',abort, or ll*,
best t tuber.

No.O. 27 acre!vf weodlinul, adjoining the above, Of
the best timber of different elude •

1•:o. 6. 23. 'err of slmt er .ksed,..adjolning the 'dew*,
ell well timbered. • ••

No. 7, 23 aorta of thober'huld, adjolntog the 4991%.,

excellent chestnut nolo& bower.
No. 8. 28 acres, enjoining the above, all well covernirt

with good Umber.
No. 9. 46 a rep. also adjoining the above traeM, wait

coy. red withall aluas of good talber.
The above property will all be cold at the sansistame::

sad plies.
The above land Is In a healthy country end mum

a abort &tato,- of WI cm. rag ent, where thereisad.
WoJe the at mar, et toPenney vents. irona irtabag
tosee Me above pro OrtY e'n NI rail Da on-7‘hic
moos, on tee puma er. et on the Saboordire.

Sue toeoataienoe at 1teawr../:
J HY YSib- -

atOßtlit rata eg;:"Agidgn 'eepa.dtwts
-757,Dhies. Prunes,' RaielGj , and all

kiwi. or thlti, at Jots ilfforp. Duni- aid
ans. -

"4 • d


